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Filtrine offers a wide variety of pedestal drinking  
fountains for indoor or outdoor installations,  
available in bronze, stainless steel, or cast aluminum

Pedestal Fountain
Guide 

Model 131-CP  
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What Sets Filtrine Apart
• Family-owned, with over 100 years 

of experience as a leader in the 
drinking water industry

• 100% made in the US with no less 
than 75% US components

• Fountains and bottle filling stations 
are constructed from 14 and 16 ga. 
stainless steel or bronze

• Most durable equipment in the 
industry, outlasting the buildings 
they were installed in

• Unlimited finish options to match 
your building’s decor

Why Specify Filtrine Pedestal Fountains

All Filtrine fountains can be 
made vandal proof

Architecturally designed fountains 
include continuous seams and no 
visible welds or screw heads 

All fountains include the Filtrine 
signature “integral drain” for ease 
of cleaning and increased  
durability

1/4” steel mounting plates to 
keep the fountains secured and 
stable

100% metallic waterways for 
improved product quality and 
longevity

Chiller/purifier units offer  
superior cooling capabilities, 
while providing excess storage 
for additional water during peak 
demand

Model 131-CP

The Story Behind Filtrine’s Latest Innovation, a Historic Style Bottle Filling Station
In response to an invitation to display Filtrine’s capabilities at local event, Filtrine designed a fixture that would 
complement the surrounding architectural features and buildings in its hometown’s Central Square, while  
promoting the use of refillable water bottles. 
After looking at old photos from the 1800s, Filtrine engineers intrigued by the 
antique “fire call boxes” that once dotted the downtown landscape, partnered with 
Alloy Castings, a family-owned Massachusetts business. Alloy, who specializes in  
aluminum castings from 1.0 oz. to 1000 lbs., used traditional sand casting  
methods and no-bake molds to create the base (see photo on right).
This one-of-a-kind vandal proof dual bottle filling station features energy-saving 
LED lights (optional) and a Filtrine Taste Master® drinking water purifier. The 
base is painted in shiny black fingerprint resistant paint and is available in other colors upon special request. 
The almost invisible access panel in the pedestal makes for easy maintenance. The model also includes the top 
mounted call box style light with a sandblasted white, heat resistant globe and cage guard. Sensor activation, bottle 
counter and freeze proof control options available, consult the factory.

Model 125-CP** 
(shown in satin bronze finish)  
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Other Pedestal Fountain Models
These versatile durable drinking water fountains can be installed 
either outdoors or indoors. The elegant and simple designs  
compliment parks or public gardens, or high traffic areas such as 
malls or airline terminals.

Design Your Own Fountain
Filtrine fountain bowls and bubblers 
featured at Disney theme parks.

Model 130-CP-14** 
(shown in #4 satin  

stainless steel finish)

  

Model 130-CP-16** 
(shown in #4 satin  

stainless steel finish)

  

Model 130-CP-14-CA* 
(shown in #4 satin stainless steel  

finish with black powder  
coated base)  

Model 130-CP-16-CA* 
(shown in statuary  

bronze finish)  

*Bubbler activated by remote “Soft Touch” valve (vandal proof options available)     **  “Push Button” bubbler

“Soft Touch” Button Valve     Filtrine Fountain 
  STV with F-502 Projector Finishes Sample Kit

   “Easy Touch” Lever         “Soft Touch” Valve  
 Valve Bubbler F-501L    STV with F-502 Projector     

Lever Valve Gooseneck Button Valve Gooseneck  
   Bottle Filler CC-153     Bottle Filler CC-161

Fountain Control Options and 
Finishes
Fixtures, bottle and glass fillers come in 
multiple configurations including vandal proof. 
Select from stainless steel in a mirror finish, or 
fixtures can be finished to match the bowl/cover 
plates.
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Filtrine Craftsmanship
All of Filtrine’s drinking water dispensers and chillers 
are made in the US by highly trained production 
staff. They have years of experience, take pride in 
their work, and are dedicated to building equipment 
designed to their customers’ specifications.

Filtrine’s drinking water equipment has been installed 
in the White House, the United Nations Building, 
National Gallery of Art, Apple flagship stores and in 
thousands of other fine public and commercial  
buildings around the world. 

Filtrine’s drinking water systems (which include  
drinking fountains, bottle filling stations, chillers, 
purifiers, filters and sterilizers) are the benchmark for 
the industry and are specified for the best projects 
around the globe, often outlasting the buildings they 
were installed in.

Jason finishing a statuary bronze Model 107-16 fountain. 

Pauline welding a fountain support arm.

Warranty
All of Filtrine’s products are covered by warranty 
to be free from defects in material and work-
manship for 12 months after installation, or 15 
months after shipping, whichever comes first.

Filtrine drinking water equipment can be found in all 50 states across the USA, and over 20 countries  
on six different continents. From private offices to hospitals, libraries, schools and public monuments, 

Filtrine products are made to suit your needs, whether “standard” or customized!

Headquarters
Filtrine Manufacturing Company

 15 Kit Street • Keene, NH 03431 USA • Tel: 603-352-5500 • Fax: 603-352-0330
drinkingwater@filtrine.com • www.Filtrine.com

MADE IN USA
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